The database may be downloaded via 'anonymous ftp' from a USGS data server named greenwood. cr.usgs.gov (136.177.48.5) . The files are located in a directory named /pub/open-filereports/ofr-95-0241). The database manager is:
Susan Rhea 303/273-8639 rhea@ gldvxa.cr.usgs.gov U.S. Geological Survey Box 25046, MS 966 Denver, CO 80225 This digital map database consists of the ESRI ARC/INFO Version 7.0.2 coverages used to generate the plates in Professional Paper 1538-M (1994) . Total database size is 37.5Mb. Base-data is from l:2,000,000-scale Digital Line Graph (DLG) data (roads, railroads, streams, water bodies, and international boundaries) and 1:100,000 scale DLG data (state and county boundaries). Original source and scale for other data are described in the coverage entries below. All coverages except sec06rr contain attribute information beyond the usual ARC/INFO attributes, and some covers contain annotation subclasses. The ARC/INFO generated attributes include area and perimeter for polygon coverages, and internal control numbers and id numbers for point, arc, and polygon covers.
Data used for the pipeline information is proprietary and used with permission. Original digital data from PennWell Publishing Company (1995) is available.
The projection used is Albers Equal-Area, with central meridian at 88°W, and standard parallels at 29°30'N and 45°30'N. Latitude of the projection's origin is at 23°N. The scale of the published plates for this Professional Paper is 1:2,500,000.
The EXPORT command was used to create the 'data.eOO' files, using full compression. The IMPORT command will generate the ARC/INFO coverages for your use. 
